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Abstract
Geographic location is a key component for information re-
trieval on the Web, recommendation systems in mobile com-
puting and social networks, and place-based integration on
the Linked Data cloud. Previous work has addressed how
to estimate locations by named entity recognition, from im-
ages, and via structured data. In this paper, we estimate ge-
ographic regions from unstructured, non geo-referenced text
by computing a probability distribution over the Earth’s sur-
face. Our methodology combines natural language process-
ing, geostatistics, and a data-driven bottom-up semantics. We
illustrate its potential for mapping geographic regions from
non geo-referenced text.
Introduction
Information retrieval and recommendation systems rely on
explicit or inferred contextual information to better under-
stand the user’s needs. Location is among the most funda-
mental contexts; it is assumed that most data comes with
some sort of spatial or geographic reference. While it is not
surprising that mobile applications rely on location informa-
tion, e.g., via GPS, location is also key to search on the Web
and all major search engines and social networks mine loca-
tion information that is not explicitly encoded in the user’s
query, e.g., via IP addresses. These references range from
topological and metric relations, such as adjacency or near-
ness; references to types of features, such as city or restau-
rant; geographic names, e.g., Los Angeles; and spatial foot-
prints, e.g., polygons, expressed in a spatial reference sys-
tem. What makes using this information difficult is its vague
nature. People and the data they create refer to places and
not to explicit, well-defined locations. For instance, peo-
ple may refer to vernacular names such as American Riv-
iera or vague feature types such as downtown without clear,
administrative borders.
Consequently, methods for estimating geographic loca-
tion have been studied in different fields ranging from data
mining to geographic information science to the social sci-
ences. Different types of raw data have been used. While
the majority of work includes named entity recognition, oth-
ers exploit low-level image analysis to compute a probabil-
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ity surface for non-geotagged photos published on the Web
(Hays and Efros 2008).
In this work, we propose to estimate the geographic re-
gions to which an unstructured, non geo-referenced text
likely refers. Our hypothesis is that natural language expres-
sions are geo-indicative even without explicit reference to
place names. For instance the set of terms {manufacturing,
traffic, income, skyline, government, poverty, employment}
contained in a textual description most likely refers to a
larger city, while {park, hike, rock, flow, water, above, view}
is rather associated with travel reports in national parks.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
First, we introduce background information relevant for the
understanding of our work. Next, we present the estima-
tion methodology, including the involved components, data
sources, and measures, and illustrate our approach by show-
ing examples. We then present experimental results for the
region estimation and point out further research directions.
Background
In this section we provide background information on topic
modeling and kernel density estimation, and provide a com-
parison to related work.
Topic modeling
Probabilistic topic modeling is a popular set of algorithms
for identifying the latent topics in a corpus of docu-
ments. The most popular method, Latent Dirichlet allocation
(LDA), is a generative model that models each document
as the result of running a random process on a probabilistic
graphical model (Blei, Ng, and Jordan 2003). Each docu-
ment is modeled as a mixture of topics. The distribution of
topics over documents and words over topics are assumed
to follow the Dirichlet distribution for a given (often sym-
metric) hyperparameter vector. Each word in a document is
generated by first selecting a topic given the topic distribu-
tion for that document followed by selecting the word from
the topic. Given this model the challenge is to infer the top-
ics and topic distributions that would have produced the ob-
served corpus. Because it is a large probabilistic graphical
model it is not feasible to solve this Bayesian inference di-
rectly, so a number of approximation methods have been de-
veloped using variational bayes, expectation maximization,
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and markov chain Monte Carlo simulations (Blei, Ng, and
Jordan 2003; Griffiths and Steyvers 2004).
Kernel Density Estimation
Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) is a frequently used spa-
tial information analysis that estimates a local density sur-
face of features in a certain range around those features (Sil-
verman 1986). The probability density function f is esti-
mated as given in equation 1 where h is the bandwidth and
















We used the the Epanechnikov function (equation 2) but
other distributions can be used as well. The bandwidth h can
be fixed or variable and can be estimated.
Geographic Knowledge from Text
In recent years there has been increased interest in applying
computational methods to better extract geographic knowl-
edge from heterogeneous and unstructured data. Much work
has been done on extracting facts and relations about named
entities including named places from text using natural lan-
guage processing, e.g., (Etzioni et al. 2005), and a number of
web services now exist designed for that purpose. Integrat-
ing heterogeneous information for geographic sensemaking
remains an active research area (Tomaszewski et al. 2011).
In addition, extensions of LDA have been developed for
training based on labels, which could be used to identify top-
ics associated with place names (Ramage et al. 2009). An-
other extension, the relational topic model, has been used to
relate documents in a network of adjacent geographic loca-
tions (Chang and Blei 2009). Our approach differs from the
previous, because we use spatial statistics post-hoc rather
than conditioning topics based on a location tag or network
structure. Performing this analysis post-hoc allows us to in-
corporate spatial dependence and generate thematic regions
based on the spatial proximity of documents.
Named entity recognition can be used to geo-reference
a document by simply matching the document to the co-
ordinates or set of coordinates associated with the named
places found in the document. This method is used by a
number of web services, e.g., Yahoo Placemaker1. (Wing
and Baldridge 2011) have proposed to predict geolocation
from text using a geodesic grid, but our work differs in im-
portant ways. First, this method predicts the location of a
document that has no place names in it while their methods
are explicitly tailored to incorporate such knowledge. Sec-
ond, our method derives a topic mixture from a weighted
combination of the documents within a grid square. In con-
trast, the approach described in (Wing and Baldridge 2011)
treats all text geolocated within a grid square as part of a sin-
gle document and uses a Näive Bayes approach for training,
disallowing documents that have different salience weights.
1http://developer.yahoo.com/geo/placemaker/
Finally, we use kernel density estimation to identify contigu-
ous regions that are thematically differentiable from other
regions.
Estimation Methodology
To estimate the location to which a natural language descrip-
tion refers, we need to characterize how different textual
themes are distributed over the Earth’s surface. This requires
a probability surface for each theme trained from a corpus
of geo-referenced documents. There are many corpora on
the Web that are geo-referenced to differing levels of gran-
ularity, which allows us to examine how and to what degree
topics in different corpora are geo-indicative. For this study
we chose two corpora from different domains: Wikipedia ar-
ticles and travel blog entries. The resulting probability sur-
faces differ with the used corpora; it is critical to consider
the data source before performing any additional analysis.
Since we are interested in estimating geographic regions
based on non geo-referenced, unstructured text, we pre-
process our training corpora by identifying and removing
references to named places. We do so by using Yahoo’s
Placemaker Web service. To maintain control over the used
language we apply a language detection script to identify
and remove all non-English documents. Finally, we remove
all words from a standard English stop word list and stem
the remaining words as is common practice in information
retrieval tasks.
Formally, we define the corpus D as a set of documents
and let P be a set of geo-referenced points. Each document
is interpreted as bag-of-words and used to train topics using
LDA. The LDA training results in a set of T topics and a
| T |-dimensional probability vector for each document, θd .
Probability Surface and Regions for Topics
Following the LDA training, we estimate a probability sur-
face on the Earth for each topic. In order to do this, we need
to spatially interpolate a field representation for each topic, z,
from a set of observation data, namely each document’s θdz
value and spatial representation (i.e., points or polygons).
Empirically, we found that traditional spatial interpolation
methods, such as inverse distance weighting, do not produce
interpretable results for our data sets because there is a very
high variability for an individual topic’s values over a short
distance. Looking at Wikipedia for example, this is intuitive
because an article about a baseball stadium can be located
next to an article about a community center and these two
articles will likely have very different topic profiles. We in-
terpret a document’s topic value as a point count describing
how often that topic is observed at the document’s location.
Then we use KDE to estimate a probability surface for the
topic based on those point counts. However, since KDE has
an additive effect we need to first normalize the densities of
articles, so that places with many documents (e.g., London
in Wikipedia) do not result in high probability peaks for all
topics.
We create a grid, G, over the Earth set to a fixed width and
height based on decimal degrees. Due to the Earth’s curva-
ture a simple grid based on latitude and longitude will not re-
sult in equal sized grid squares and depending on the spatial
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distribution of the documents this may be a problem that can
be solved using an alternate equal area grid instead. How-
ever, we did not find any discernible problem with this ap-
proach for region generation because adjacent grids are very
close to equal size. Moreover, our corpora only contain a
few geocoded articles to very northern or southern latitudes
where this distortion is more apparent.
We then calculate the spatial intersection of documents
with grid squares, so that for each grid square, g, we can cal-
culate a vector of topic values, θg. We set gz, the z topic value
for g, equal to a weighted average of the θdz values of the in-
tersecting documents, where the weight for each document
is wd . For each topic we create a point set corresponding
to the centroids of all grids with gz > 0 and perform KDE
to generate a field representation for each topic stored as
a raster file. The default bandwidth of the kernels is set to
twice the grid square width allowing for region generation
when high topic values are found in adjacent grids. The re-
sulting raster file can be further processed to identify topical
regions by drawing a contour polygons; see figure 1.
Figure 1: Probability surface for a topic from the Wikipedia
model with regions defined by a threshold contour. The top
words include industi, factori, compani, manufactur, prod-
uct, work, plant, employ, worker, busi, build, make, oper,
larg, process.
Geographic Profile from Text
Following the creation of KDE rasters for each topic we use
the standard spatial analytic approach of building a weighted
raster overlay to generate probability surfaces for arbitrary
mixtures of topics. Though the initial topic modeling infer-
encing and KDE calculation are computationally intensive
operations, they can be performed offline. In contrast, the
calculation of a weighted sum is very fast and can be per-
formed online. To identify the topic distribution for the text
the trained LDA model is used to infer a topic distribution
for the new document (Griffiths and Steyvers 2004).
We can quantify how geo-indicative an individual topic, z,
is by measuring whether the topic is rather evenly distributed
over the Earth or concentrated in a few places. We do this by
normalizing the topic values for all g in G so they sum to
1. We treat them as a multinomial probability distribution
and compute the entropy, Sz. Topics with lower entropy are
interpreted as more geo-indicative (see table 1).
Entropy Topic words
Sample from Wikipedia 500 topics, highly geo-indicative
6.52 t479: council, local, parish, district, servic, includ, villag
6.78 t265: bus, interchang, servic, termin, station, loop, road
6.87 t44: popul, people, sector, year, municip, swiss, area
Sample from Wikipedia 500 topics, non geo-indicative
12.26 t314: year, time, mani, dure, earli, centuri, larg
12.21 t76: onli, mani, howev, main, larg, small, area
12.12 t120: south, north, east, west, area, border, part
Sample from travelblog 1000 topics, highly geo-indicative
6.01 t279: nepali, squar, durbar, templ, thamel, nepales, stupa
6.39 t857: everest, base, day, jacinta, trek, namch, altitud
6.51 t372: gili, island, boat, air, beach, trawangan, lombok
Sample from travelblog 1000 topics, non geo-indicative
11.47 topic 211: morn, day, earli, befor, arriv, back, afternoon
11.40 topic 959: decid, found, head, back, find, didn, ourselv
11.33 topic 889: day, veri, good, place, great, made, amaz
Table 1: Selected high and low geo-indicative topics for the
Wikipedia and travel blog corpora
Figure 2: Mapping the weighted topic mixture for
Wikipedia’s Santa Barbara, CA article with all place names
pruned before.
The topic distribution of the document, θ, is then used
as input to create a unique probability surface for the doc-
ument calculated as a weighted raster overlay via map al-
gebra. The surface is a weighted raster overlay of all topic
rasters where the topic value is greater than 1/ | T |. In other
words we want to only consider topics that have a greater
than random chance for the document. The weight, ωz, for
topic z is a product of its geo-indicativeness, i.e., normalized
inverse entropy, and the topic weight for the document. Us-
ing these weights the surface for the document is calculated
as a weighted raster overlay via map algebra.
Figure 2 illustrates the geo-indicativeness of the topics
from a sample geo-located Wikipedia article (Santa Barbara,
CA) with all place names removed.
Estimating Location
To evaluate our method we used sets of 200 held-out doc-
uments from Wikipedia and the travel blog datasets. Fig-
ure 3 plots the percentage of documents against threshold
distances to the estimated locations. The results improved
when the best of the top-N (N=30) locations is used, show-
ing that the true location is often in the top-N results. Con-
sidering that the texts have all identifying place names re-
moved this result shows that thematic content can be used to
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predict geographic location at a far better than random rate.
The prediction for Wikipedia articles is substantially bet-
ter than for travel blogs, but this result is to be expected,
since the topical content of travel blogs are less constrained.
In addition, the mapping from location to the textual content
is more tenuous for the travel blog entries. For more stylized
text like Wikipedia articles the geo-location is very success-
ful considering that all place names have been removed. For
best of top-30, 75% of the test Wikipedia articles were lo-
cated within 505 km and 50% were located within less than
80 km of the true location. In other words, the automatic
matching of non geo-referenced plain text excluded more
than 99% of the land surface of the earth. For the travel blogs
50% of the entries were predicted within less than 1169 km.
While both approaches and datasets are not directly compa-
rable, the presented results are in line with those reported for
photo geolocation (Hays and Efros 2008, fig. 6). Note, how-
ever, that they use a top-120 and, surprisingly, their upper

























Percentage	  of	  test	  set	  
Wiki	  max	  
Wiki	  best	  top-­‐30	  
T.B.	  max	  
T.B.	  best	  top-­‐30	  
Random	  
City	  25	  km	  
Region	  200	  km	  
Country	  750	  km	  
ConCnent	  2500	  km	  
Max.	  distance	  on	  Earth	  20000	  km	  
Figure 3: The distances between estimated location and ac-
tual location for each test document were sorted and plot-
ted to show what percentage is successfully located within
a given distance. Results for the maximum probability peak
and the best of top-30 are shown. The maximum estimation
error on the Earth using great circle distance is≈ 20,004 km.
Conclusion
In this work, we have shown how to estimate geographic
regions corresponding to unstructured, non geo-referenced
text. We proposed a methodology that learns LDA top-
ics from geocoded Wikipedia and travel blogs as training
corpora. Together with KDE, the resulting topics are used
to estimate which geographic regions a new text is likely
about by computing combined probability surfaces over the
Earth’s surfaces. This estimation is possible because the
learned LDA topics are geo-indicative. In the future, we will
further exploit these methods to infer the types of the de-
scribed geographic features using semantic signatures.
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